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Copyright and Trademarks

This User Guide and its content are the property of Haivision. It is forbidden to copy, disclose, or 
reproduce either the whole document or part without Haivision's prior agreement.
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Overview

The StreamHub is a media transceiver platform that supports a lot of functions: receive, decode, 
record, transcode and distribute.

It natively integrates the support to the SST transmission protocol for robust and unprecedented live 
transmission over unmanaged networks.

It is available as a Linux-based hardware appliance or as a service running in public or private data 
centers.

The interface is web-based, so that the administrator and users can access it through HTTP or 
HTTPS from any location.

Main Functions

• Receiving live streams coming from Haivision transmitters (through SST protocol) or third-
party IP streams with standard protocols (option)

• Decoding live streams or recorded streams to multiple SDI outputs or one HDMI output

• Monitoring video transmissions

• Monitoring and controlling remotely connected field units

• Adapting the resolution, framerate and/or scan mode of the incoming stream to the desired 
output format

• Transcoding incoming forwarded video files

Optional Functions

• Distributing video and audio content to other StreamHub servers, CDNs, media servers or 
IRDs through its IP outputs

• Ingesting video and audio content through IP inputs

• Recording incoming video

• Playing out video files

• File Transfer (automatic file transfer from the StreamHub server to one or several distant 
FTP servers)

• Intercom (full duplex audio communication between field units and StreamHub)

• Transcoding incoming video files being recorded

• Transcoding live streams to other formats (for instance: live transcoding from H.265 to 
H.264 stream)

• Generating Multi-view: up to 4x4 full frame rate multi-view from any of the 16 inputs
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Supported Inputs (Formats and Protocols)

The license applied on the StreamHub defines the number of inputs that the StreamHub can 
manage.

By default, all inputs can support SST IP protocol to receive streams coming from field units or 
streams coming from other StreamHub servers.

If the license allows standard IP protocols on the StreamHub’s Inputs, the StreamHub can also 
receive RTMP, RTSP, HLS, MPEG-2 TS over IP, SRT and NDI streams coming from third party 
devices, such as IP cameras, video encoders, Live Production platforms, or web applications.

Supported Outputs (Formats and Protocols)

The StreamHub has 3 di?erent types of output:

• physical outputs (SDI or HDMI)

• IP outputs

• NDI outputs

Physical Outputs The number of physical outputs depends on the video card embedded in the StreamHub server as well as on 
the license.

The StreamHub offers multiple output video formats:

• SD (PAL/ NTSC)

• HD (HD1080i / HD1080p / HD720p)

• UHD (3840 x 2160p)

IP Outputs The StreamHub offers up to 16 IP outputs, depending on the license. The following protocols are supported:

• RTSP

• MPEG-2 TS

• HLS

• RTMP

• SST

• SRT

The StreamHub offers multiple output video formats:

• SD (PAL/ NTSC)

• HD (HD1080i / HD1080p / HD720p)

• UHD

NDI The StreamHub offers up to 8 NDI outputs, depending on the license.
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Web Interface Overview

The Dashboard is the main screen of the StreamHub web interface.

It is composed of 3 main sections:

A - INPUTS  section

B - ENCODERS / FILE EXPLORER  section

C - OUTPUTS  section

The upper menu bar gives access to 4 menus:

D - File Explorer  menu

E - Settings  menu

F - Tools  menu

G - admin  menu

admin Menu

From the admin menu, you can:

• Change the operating language.

• Access the license details and apply a new license.

• Access the HAIVISION support portal.

• Acces the API REST documentation.

• Log out.
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Tools Menu

From the Tools menu, you can:

• Access operation history (logs)

• Monitor the server performance (CPU use, Memory and Disk occupancy)

• Access maintenance functionalities

Input / Output / Encoder Blocks

You can access advanced settings for inputs, outputs or encoders by clicking on  on the 
to access to advanced settings:

In each section, some blocks represent inputs, outputs and encoders.

Clicking on  gives access to advanced settings:

•  Access to settings

•  Eject the device

•  Remote control to the device web interface

•  Eject Video Return

•  Access to profile settings

•  Lock the output
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Getting Started

Before using the StreamHub application for the first time, and so that it operates properly, please 
make sure that:

• The server is installed in accordance with the instructions in the Installation guide.

• The network interfaces of the server are properly configured according to your network 
architecture.

• The downlink and uplink speeds of the StreamHub are suDcient for your use.

• The network is properly configured: the router, firewall or proxy server to which is connected the 
StreamHub server allows traDc over required TCP and UDP ports.

Note:

Please see the Installation and Configuration Guides  for more details about StreamHub 
installation instructions.
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Connecting to the StreamHub Web Interface

1. Make sure that the StreamHub server is turned on.

2. Open a web browser on any computer connected to the Internet. We recommend using Google 
Chrome™ or Firefox.

3. In the address bar, type "http://" or "https://" followed by the StreamHub’s public IP address.
• When accessing the StreamHub using http, add ":8888" in the URL to specify that port 8888 
should be used instead of the regular HTTP port (80). For instance, if your StreamHub’s 
public IP address is 109.190.1.25, you have to type “http://109.190.1.25:8888”.

• When accessing the StreamHub using HTTPS, the default port (443) is used, so you won't 
need to specify it in the URL.

If the StreamHub server is connected to the same local network as the computer you are using, 
you can use the local IP address of the StreamHub.

Note:
Please see the Configuration Guide  for information about getting the StreamHub’s IP 
address.

4. Log in to the web interface.

Note:
When opening the application for the first time, you are asked to:
a. Add the licence you received.

b. Log in with the default admin  credentials (login = admin / Password = password)

c. Change the default admin  password to be authorised to continue.

Note:
In the event that a user entered a wrong login or password too many times, the account 
to the web interface is locked. However, it does not log out the Administrator and User(s) 
who are already logged in. To be able to log in to the web interface again, see the 
procedure to Unlock Accounts.

Note:
In case the administrator account is closed when the user account has been locked, you 
should turn o? and on the server. Once the server has restarted, the administrator can log 
in and unlock accounts (see chapter Unlocking Accounts).
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Configuring Connection Settings

Note:
Make sure that you are logged in to StreamHub as Administrator.

Connection settings consist in a set of parameters that allow connecting devices to the StreamHub.

These connection settings must fit the ones that you set previously when installing the server.

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. Click on Network  submenu.

3. Under the Product  section, you can change some settings:

Base Port

• Port used to connect field units to the StreamHub.

• The UDP base port must be within the 1024 – 65535 range. This port should be 
reserved for this usage. It should not be already in use by an IP Input.

Manager Port

• Port used to connect the StreamHub to the Manager The TCP port must be within the 
1024 – 65535 range.

• The following ports are forbidden: 1935 (RTMP), 8181 (SNMP Web UI), 8885 
(Tunneling), 8886-8887 (SIP), 8888 (Connection), 8891 (RTSP), 8893 (API).

Username

• Username to be used when connecting field units to the StreamHub.

• It must include 6 to 20 characters, letters and digits (space and special characters are 
not allowed except underscore).

Password

• Password to be used when connecting field units to the StreamHub.

• It must include 6 to 20 characters, letters and digits (space and special characters are 
not allowed except underscore).

SST Tunnel

IP address used to connect the StreamHub to field units when in remote control mode. By 
default, the IP address is 10.35.0.0. It should be modified only if local network is in 10.35.x.x. 
You should make sure that the address is not within the local network range.

Tunnel Port

TCP port used for the remote connection to field units web interface.

4. If the license applied on the StreamHub enables the AES option, the Connection settings also 
include a field to set the AES key. Fill in the field.

5. Click on Save.

6. Restart the StreamHub application to take this change into account.

Note:
Changing the Base Port or the Manager Port requires modifying the configuration of the 
router or firewall to which is connected the StreamHub server according to your changes 
(for more details, please refer to the Configuration Guide).
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Configuring IP Input Profiles

To receive video streams from third party devices with a supported standard IP protocol, you need 
to configure IP input profiles that define transmission settings.

1. Under the INPUTS  section, click on  .

2. Click on  to add an IP input profile.

3. Select the IP protocol according to the type of streams to be received:
• RTSP

• TS

• HLS

• RTMP

• SRT

• NDI

4. Configure IP settings in accordance to the selected protocol.

Note:

You can click on  to get more information about settings required.

For NDI input, only full NDI is supported (not HX, not HX2).

For these types of IP Protocols (except for NDI), only streams encoded by

third party devices with the following codecs and specifications are

supported:

Audio

• AAC-LC: CBR only

• MPEG-1L2 (For TS over IP and HLS protocols only)

• Opus (TS, HLS, SRT only)

• From 1 mono channel to 4 stereo or 8 mono channels

• Max. sampling frequency: 48kHz

Video

• H.264/AVC, up to High profile (4:2:2 10 bits)

• H.265/HEVC, up to Main 8 and Main 10 profiles, 4:2:0, 4:2:2

5. Enter a De-jittering delay to help in case of jitter in received packets (minimum is 200ms and 
maximum is 5000ms).

Note:

• In case of transmission over IP network, some jitter in packets’ arrival may occur, and 
may lead to unexpected decoding issues. The De-jittering bu?er temporarily stores 
arriving packets in order to mitigate delay variations.

• The De-jittering delay needs to be set according to the network characteristics. It is a 
trade-o? between resiliency and latency.
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6. Click on Save.
You can now assign this profile to an Input.

Note:
You cannot edit or delete an IP input profile when it is selected for an input that is 
currently activated.
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Configuring StreamHub Inputs

By default, inputs are set as available. An available input can be used to connect a device or can be 
assigned an existing IP input profile.

When devices are connected to the input, they appear automatically in the INPUTS  section, on the 
StreamHub dashboard.

It is from the device web interface that its input number is selected.

In the INPUTS  section, you can:

• Assign an IP Input Profile previously created

• Define input settings
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Assigning an IP Input Profile to an Input

Once you have created some IP Input Profiles that define the input transmission settings, you 
can select one of them to assign it to an input.

1.
In the INPUTS  section, click on  in a 
thumbnail.

 

2. Select an Input Profile from the dropdown list.
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Defining Input Settings

You can define input settings from each thumbnail.

1. From a thumbnail, click on  .

2. Click on  to access the Settings  window.

3. Fill in the fields and configure settings as required.

Note:
A meaningful Input name can be useful in case of transmission from several 
StreamHub servers to other servers. This avoids confusion among input names.

Note:

You can click on  to get more information and help you in configuring these 
setttings.

4. Click on Save.

Note:
You cannot edit or delete input settings while a live is in progress.
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Configuring Video Cards

You can configure as many physical output layouts (SDI and HDMI) as the StreamHub server has on 
its video cards, and according to the number of physical outputs that the license allows.

To configure the physical outputs on video card(s):

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. In the side menu, click on I/O Video Cards.

3. Select an Output Layout .

4. Click on Save.

5. Make sure you restart the server to take changes into account.
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Configuring IP Output Profiles

An IP output profile is a set of parameters defining the streaming protocol used to distribute video 
content.

You can configure up to 128 profiles.

Once you have configured IP output profiles, they can be used by an IP Output.

In the table below you can find the list of protocols that are supported and their specific use case:

Standard IP Protocols Use Examples

SST Preconized for Live Streaming to another StreamHub Server

RTSP Live Streaming over LAN or WAN (maximum 2 
viewers)

VLC video player

TS Live streaming to IRDs IRD, satellite modulator

HLS Live Streaming over LAN or WAN QuickTime video player

RTMP / RTMPS (Push mode) Live Streaming to CDN or Media Server (H264 
only)

YouTube, Facebook

RTMP ( Pull Mode) Live Streaming over LAN or WAN

(H264 only)

VLC video player

SRT ( Caller Mode) Live transport over public internet SRT receiver

SRT (Listener Mode) Live transport over public internet SRT receiver

Note:

• Once you created an output profile, you can decide to hide or show it in the IP Output 
section on the right side of the Dashboard (see Hiding / Showing an IP Output Profile).

• You cannot edit or delete an IP output profile when it is selected on an IP output that is 
currently activated and started, or that is locked.

1. Under the OUTPUTSsection, click on  .

2. Click on  to add an IP output profile.

3. Select the IP protocol according to the type of streams to be distributed:
• SST

• RTSP

• TS

• HLS

• RTMP

• SRT

4. Configure IP settings in accordance to the selected protocol.

Note:

You can click on  to get more information about settings required.

5. Click on Save.
You can now use this profile for an Output.

Note:
You cannot edit or delete an IP output profile when it is selected for an output that is 
currently activated.
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Configuring Encoder Profiles

Encoders are used to adapt encoding format to IP destination profile requirements.

For example: adapting encoder to transmit to You Tube or Facebook Live.

The number of simultaneous transcoding operations that can be performed depends on encoding 
settings that you enter, on the server performance and on the number of licences.

1. Under the ENCODERS  section, click on  .

2. Click on  to add an encoder profile.

3. Enter a Name for the new Encoder  profile.

4. From the Encoder Preset  scrolling list, select amongst preset settings:
• Web Streaming

to send content to plateforms such as Youtube or Facebook Live.

• Video Return

to generate a video return compatible feed.

• Video Contribution - High Quality

to send content to remote locations with primary focus on video quality.

• Video Contribution - Low Latency

to send content to remote locations with primary focus on reduced latency.

• Custom

to be allowed to define the video and audio encoder type.

5. Fill in the di?erent fields in accordance to the Encoder Preset  you selected .

Note:

You can click on  to get more information about settings required.
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Displaying IP Output and Encoder Profiles

Once you created IP output profiles and encoder profiles, you can display them very easily on the 
dashboard, or decide to hide them.

To display profiles previously created:

1. In the OUTPUTS  and ENCODERS  sections, click on  .

2. From the list of output profiles, select the profile you wish to display.
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Ejecting IP Output Profiles and Encoder Profiles

You can easily eject IP output profiles and encoder profiles from the dashboard.

1. In the  IP OUTPUTS  or ENCODERS  section, click on  on the thumbnail of the profile you wish 
to eject.

2. Click on  .
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Setting a Multi-view

The Multi-view feature allows you to monitor any combination of inputs received by the StreamHub, 
over a single screen.

You can use it to monitor up to 16 videos sources, with optional audio meters added on all videos.

The Multi-view can then be used as any other input, being sent directly to an SDI or NDI output.

It can also be encoded in H264 or HEVC before being sent to any available IP output.

1. Scroll down the INPUTS  section to display the multiview.

2. Click on  , then on  .

3. Define a name for the multi-view.

4. Fill in the fields and configure settings as required, including video output standard and audio 
channel layout.

Note:

You can click on  to get more information about settings required.

5. Click on Save.

6. Click on  to enable this multiview.

7. Click on  and on  .

8. Set the number of rows and columns you wish.

Note:

• You can hide overlay information by ticking the Basic  option. Overlay information 
includes audio bars and input names.

• You can click on  or  to enable or disable the audio (only one input audio can be 
enabled for the whole mosaic).

9. Set the number of rows and columns you wish.

10. For each block in the mosaic, define the input that is assigned to it.

Note:
Please note that only audio stream from one input can be transmitted with the mozaic. 
This audio can be selected using the speaker button.
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Connecting an Input to an Output

You can decide to stream an incoming live video toward one or several outputs.

To connect inputs to outputs you have 2 possibilities:

• Dragging the input from the INPUTS  section to the OUTPUTS  section.

• Selecting an input from the dropdown list on the OUTPUTS  section.
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Enabling / Disabling IP Inputs, Outputs and Encoders

You can enable or disable the IP inputs or outputs by clicking the button  on thumbnails.

When the input or output is enabled, the button turns to  .

Note:

Outputs can be disabled and enabled, provided that the output is not locked.
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Copying the StreamHub URL

From IP inputs and outputs, you can easily copy the StreamHub URL:

• URL using the private IP address of the StreamHub

• URL using the public IP detected by the StreamHub

From the IP input or output blocks, click on 

The URL is automatically copied.

Note:
Should you need to copy the StreamHub hostname, you have to enter the hostname assigned 
to the SteamHub by your administrator.

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. Click on Network  submenu.

3. Under the Advancedtab, enter the hostname assigned to the SteamHub.

4. Click on Save.

You'll be able to select and copy the hostname from the URL drop down list.
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Locking an Output

You need to be logged in as an Administrator to lock and unlock outputs.

When you lock an output, you prevent users from:

• Changing the input connected to output.

• Enabling or disabling an output.

• Editing IP output profiles currently locked.

1. On an Output thumbnail, click on  .

2. Click on  to lock the output.
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Starting a Live Transmission

To start a Live transmission using a field unit, you simply have to select a live profile and start the 
operation.

1. Connect the field unit to the StreamHub as indicated in the transmitter User Guide.
The field unit appears and is identified as an input in the INPUTS  section:

2. Select a live profile from the scrolling list.

3. Click the Start button .

The Live transmission starts and the Start button turns into .

4. Click on  to stop live transmission.
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Recording Incoming Live Videos

Provided that the license includes the Record function, the StreamHub can record any incoming 
video stream onto its internal hard drive disks, even while it is being broadcasted through physical 
output(s) or IP outputs.

1. From an input thumbnail, click on  to start recording.

The Recording starts and the button turns to .

2. Click  to stop recording.

Note:

• The incoming live video is recorded into a TS file available under the File explorer  menu.

• If you configured an Autostart for recording (in input settings  ), the button turns 

automatically to  as soon as the video is received.
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Monitoring the Network Performance

The quality of the output videos depends on the quality of the transmission.

Your StreamHub allows you to monitor the performance of each transmission link, control the 
latency and other transmission settings.

To display detailed information about transmission in progress, click on  .

CC

AA

BB

DD

A - Real-time overview of the transmission giving:

• A graph line for the Stream Bitrate.

• Blue bars to indicate dropped packets.

B - Line graph showing total network bitrate and network bitrate on each active network interface. 
You can use the checkboxes on the right of the graph to select the network connections to show or 
hide.

C - Table giving for each network connection the amount of dropped packets, the bitrate (kbps) and 
the RTT (Round Trip Delay Time in ms).

D - Stream information panel informing about Video and Audio bitrates, and amounts of dropped 
packets.

Note:

• Detailed network metrics are provided when performing a Live from a field unit. When 
receiving other IP input streams (RTMP, RTSP, HLS…), only a stream graph is available.

• a”*” sign beside a modem indicates that the modem of a Pro Series field unit is configured 
specifically to limit connection capabilities to some frequency bands and/or the 3G/4G 
mode was activated.
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Checking the Video Quality of Physical Outputs

To check the video quality on a physical output of the StreamHub, plug an SDI (or HDMI) monitor to 
the server’s physical output.

You cannot preview video streams on IP outputs (except for HLS, H264 only, and RTSP outputs, 
using HTML5 player).
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Adjusting Transmission Settings

To obtain the best possible quality on the StreamHub’s outputs, you can adjust transmission settings 
from the web interface.

You can:

• Activate / deactivate cellular modems

• Cap the video encoding bitrate

• Adjust the end-to-end latency

Activating and Deactivating Cellular Modems

You can deactivate one or several cellular modems on field units. For example, in the case of a 
quality drop for a link showing a large amount of lost packets and a high latency.

1. Click on  on the field unit input.
Detailed information about the stream appears.

2. Scroll down to display the table.

3. Click on  or  to activate or deactivate a modem.
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Capping the Video Bitrate

Video bitrate is a key factor for transmission quality.

Capping the video bitrate means setting a maximum bitrate for video encoding. This allows to 
adapt to network conditions.

Before changing the capped video bitrate, we strongly recommend that you check whether the 
selected Live Profile is suitable for streaming video content in current network conditions.

You can change the capped bitrate during a live transmission on field units when the video 
bitrate mode is set as VBR in the Live Profile.

1. From the Field Unit Input thumbnail, click on  .

2. Use the Video Capped Bitrate  control slider to cap the video bitrate in real time.

Note:

• The video bitrate is dynamically capped according to your change.

• Please refer to the field unit’s User Guide for information about minimal and maximal 
video bitrate that you can set to ensure an expected video quality.
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Adjusting the Latency

You can adjust the latency during the live transmission.

1. From the Field Unit Input thumbnail, click on  .

2. Use the Latency  control slider to adjust latency in real time.

• The live transmission continues with the latency that you set.

• Adjusting the latency during a live transmission may also result in:
◦ temporary video freeze when increasing the latency

◦ broken picture when decreasing the latency

Note:
Please refer to the Field Unit user guide for minimum and maximum latency.
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Disconnecting Field Units

1. From the dashboard, click on  on a field unit thumbnail.

2. Click on  to disconnect the field unit from the Server.

Controlling and Configuring Field Units Remotely

From the dashboard, you can remotely control online field units.

1. From the device's thumbnail that you wish to control, click on  .

2. Click on .
The web interface of the field unit opens. It gives you access to the field unit configuration.
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Setting a Video Return

The Video Return  feature allows Field Units operating on sites to receive live feeds, such as a 
program currently on air or a teleprompting from the Media Control Room even if a Live is running 
or not.

Site #1 VOTE StreamHub #1

#2

#3

Master
Control Room

Video return

Site #3 VOTE

PGM

PGM

PROGRAM TELEPROMPTING

Site #2 VOTE

PGM

Between Two Field Units

Before starting a Video Return, you have to connect a compatible field unit that will be used as 
source for the Video Return:

1. Create and select Live profiles as Video Return  profiles (please refer to the field unit User 
Guide for details).

2. Select the StreamHub  as the destination profile.

Note:

Once you have defined these settings, the  icon appears over the input thumbnail, 
indicating which inputs are set with a Video Return  profile.

3. To send a Video Return  from a field unit to another one, you have 2 options:
• Drag the input of the field unit emitting the Video Return  and drop it on the input of the 
field unit that receives the Video Return.
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• On the field unit that receives the Video Return:

a. Click on  and on  .

b. In the drop-down list, select an input that sends Video Return.

c. Click on Save.

Note:
You can set a Video Return  Latency for each input that sends a Video Return. It must 
be within the range 200ms - 3000ms.

4. Start the live on the emitting Field Unit by clicking on  .

The live starts and the  icon appears over the input thumbnail of the field unit that 
receives the Video Return.
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Through an Encoder

1. Configure an encoder with a Video Return  preset. See Configuring Encoder Profiles  chapter.

2. Drag the Input that emits the Video Return  and drop it on the newly created Encoder. This 
input may be either a Field Unit or any IP input (SRT, NDI, TS, ...).

3. Drag the Encoder and drop it on the input that must receive the Video Return.

4. Start the live on the emitting Input by clicking on  .

The live starts. The  icon appears on the encoder thumbnail, and the  icon appears 
over the input thumbnail of the field unit that receives the Video Return.
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Disabling a Video Return

1. On the input field unit that receives the Video Return, click on  .

2. Click on  to eject the video return.
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Communicating with devices (Intercom)

When the Intercom  option is included in the license, you can communicate with devices (Air/Pro/
Rack Series and MoJoPro) from the StreamHub application.

This option allows the audio communication between the StreamHub users and the field unit users.

Using the Intercom  function requires:

• connecting audio peripherals to the StreamHub server

• setting up the Intercom function.

Connecting Audio Peripheral Devices

Before setting up the Intercom function, you have to connect audio peripheral devices to the 
StreamHub server.

You can either use the StreamHub’s internal sound card (if any), or an external audio rack.

1. If your HAIVISION server does not have an internal sound card, connect an audio rack to 
one of the USB 2.0 ports of the StreamHub server.

You can connect up to two audio racks to the server, provided that both models are 
identical.

Note:
External audio rack qualified by HAIVISION are:

• M-Audio M-Track Eight

• Presonus 1824C

• FocusRite Scarlett 18i20 Gen3

2. Connect a microphone and headphones to the connectors of the internal sound card or to 
the audio rack.

3. Note down the input(s) and output(s) to which you connect the audio peripheral devices. 
You will need it to configure the Intercom function.
You can now set up the Intercom function from the Intercom configuration page.

Setting up the Intercom Function

Prior to using the Intercom function, you have to set it up from the StreamHub application.

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. Click on Intercom.

3. Tick the Enable Intercom auto-start  checkbox when you wish to activate automatically the 
Intercom function on each input as soon as a field unit connects to the StreamHub.

4. Set the UDP Port range to be used.

5. From the Input Device  dropdown list, select the sound card.

6. Click on Save.
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Starting an Intercom

To start an intercom communication with a connected field unit or MOJOPRO, simply click on .

The button turns to . You simply need to click on it to stop the intercom.

Note:
The intercom automatically stops when the field unit disconnects from the input.
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Managing Received and Recorded Files

The File Explorer  allows browsing various files saved on the StreamHub server:

• incoming live video and audio streams recorded by the StreamHub into TS files

• videos forwarded by field units and transcoded by the StreamHub

The StreamHub saves the files it receives, records and transcodes in folders named according to the 
identifier of the device from which the file came.

The File explorer gives information about:

• type of item: folder , video file , other type of file .

• file name

• modification date

• file size (in B, kB or MB)

Playing Out Video Files

If the license applied on the StreamHub includes the Playback option, you can play out MP4, 
MP4F, MOV files forwarded by field units, or TS files recorded by the StreamHub in order to 
stream them out through one or several outputs.

1. In the menu bar, click on File Explorer.

2. Select the folder corresponding to the field unit that transmitted the video.

Playback buttons  indicate that the file can be played.

3. Click the Playback button  to select an input from the dropdown list.

You can also drag and drop the video file toward one input under the File Explorer  section, 
providing that the input is free (no device, no profile, no booking).

a. In the ENCODERS  section, click on .

b. Click on the folder corresponding to the field unit that transmitted the video.

c. Drag and drop the video file onto an available input.

4. Once the recorded file is assigned to an input, click on the input and click on .

Note:
You can connect this playback input to any Physical Output, IP Output or Encoder, or 
use it as an input for the Multi-view.
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Downloading Files

1. In the menu bar, click on File Explorer.

2. Select the folder corresponding to the field unit that transmitted the video.

3. Click the Download button to download the file onto the computer you are using to access 
the web interface of the StreamHub.

Renaming Files

1. In the menu bar, click on File Explorer.

2. Select the folder corresponding to the field unit that transmitted the video.

3. Click the Edit button .

4. Type the new file name.
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Deleting Files

From the File Explorer  menu, you can manually delete one or several files saved into the Media 
folder of the StreamHub server.

In the menu bar, click on File Explorer.

• To delete one single file, select the file and click on .

• To delete several files, click on  , and tick checkboxes before clicking on .

You cannot select at the same time files that are located in di?erent folders.

Administrators can also enable the Media Cleaner  to automatically clean media sub folders on a 
regular basis. Please see Enabling the Media Cleaner chapter.
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Managing a Guest Interview using LiveGuest

Integrated within your StreamHub, LiveGuest functionality allows you to conduct a live interview 
with remote guests.

The guest can easily join the live call from his laptop, smartphone or tablet. No software installation 
is required.

Direct connectivity between the guest and StreamHub is established through WebRTC protocol.

Configuring a LiveGuest Profile

You simply need to set a LiveGuest profile to allow a guest to connect to the guest Web 
interface.

1. Under the INPUTS  section, click on  .

2. Click on  to add LiveGuest profile.

3. Select GUEST.

4. Define a Name  for this new profile.

5. Define a Guest Name  that will be used within the email sent to the guest and on the 
connection interface to the LiveGuest session.

6. Enter the Guest email  address.

7. Enter the Event name.

8. Define the Date, Time  and Duration  of the interview.

Note:
The guest will be able to connect to this interview only at the date, time and for the 
duration that you define.

9. Decide if this interview needs to be protected with a password. If so, the guest will be asked 
the password when connecting to the interview.

10. Define the Target resolution.

Note:

• A target Resolution is defined to indicate the target video resolution between guest 
and StreamHub.

• The actual resolution will vary according to bandwidth and the guest's environment 
(browser, webcam settings). It can be di?erent from the target resolution.

11. Click on Save.
The interview link is generated, and a second window opens. 
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12. To transmit this interview link to the guest you have 2 options:
• Copy the interview link to be transmitted to the guest.

• Send a predefined email to the guest.

13. Assign the guest profile to an input. And make sure it is enabled. 

Connecting to a LiveGuest Interview as a Guest

1. To connect to the interview as a guest, simply click on the provided link and enter the 
password that was given (when one was defined in the profile).

2. Click on Join the live. 

3. Configure the Audio Input  and the Camera.

4. Click on Test setup.
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5. Click on Join  to connect to the interview. 
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Configuring StreamHub's Settings

Note:
Only Administrators can access the Settings  menu.

Configuring the Media Transcoder

You can set the StreamHub so that it automatically transcodes all video files forwarded, and 
recorded by field units, to another file format and/or to another frame rate.

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. Click on Media.
You can define transcoding settings for Received Files  and Recorded Files  separately.

3. Under the Received Files  and Recorded Files  tabs, tick the Enable Transcoding  box to 
define transcoding settings.

4. Define settings:
• Output Resolution

• Output Frame Rate

• Output Container

5. Click on Save.
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Renaming Files using story centric workflow metada

You can choose to rename automatically your files using metadata provided for missions within 
a story centric workflow.

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. Click on Media.

3. Under the File Renamer  tab, tick the checkbox Automatically rename files with metadata 
information.

Enabling the Media Cleaner

To automatically clean the Media  folder on a regular basis, you can enable the media cleaner.

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. Click on Media.

3. Under the File Cleaner  tab, tick the checkbox Enable Cleaner.

4. Set the Storage Period.

5. Click on Save.
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Configuring a Watch Folder

The StreamHub embeds FTP and Samba servers. You can then set up a watch folder application 
to automatically download files from the StreamHub server to your workflow.

Here, the StreamHub is the file server, and the client is the appliance running the watch folder 
application or script to upload the files from the StreamHub server.

Field Unit

StreamHub

Transcoder

Growing 
File

FTP/SMB

To set up your watch folder application, you have to know:

• the IP address of the StreamHub server (shown in the About section of the StreamHub 
Application):

◦ if the client is on the same LAN as the StreamHub server, use the local IP address,

◦ if the client is not on the same LAN as the StreamHub server, use the public IP address.

• the folder in which are saved the files on the StreamHub server is: \data\media

• the login (user) and the password defined during installation.

Make sure that there are no firewalls blocking the traDc on the TCP ports used for the 
FTP protocol on each side (StreamHub server and the appliance running the watch folder 
application). Please refer to the Configuration Guide.

Both FTP and FTPS protocols are supported.
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Configuring the StreamHub as a FTP client

When configured as a FTP client, the StreamHub is used for the automatic transfer of all new 
forwarded files to one or several distant FTP servers (FTP Push).

FTP and sFTP protocols are supported.

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. Click on FTP Push.

Note:
The number of destination servers to be configured depends on the license.

3. Tick the Enable FTP  box.

4. Enter a name for the new FTP client.

5. You can tick the Automatic source file delete after transfer  option to delete automatically 
the source file once the transfer is over.

6. If you tick the Create remote destination path  option, you can enter a path di?erent from 
existing ones.

7. Select the ACTIVE or PASSIVE  mode.

Note:
The PASSIVE  mode is most suitable if there is a firewall between the StreamHub 
server and the FTP server.

8. Select either FTP or sFTP  protocol.

9. In the Host  field, type the Hostname of the destination server.

10. In the Port  field, type the command port number to initiate the connection with an FTP 
server.
The default command port is likely to be 21.

11. Enter the Username  and Password  to authenticate to the destination FTP server.

12. In the Path  field, type the path toward the folder where the files will be transferred. e.g. 
let this field blank or type "/" (slash character) to set the root folder of the FTP server as 
destination.

13. In the Rules field, define the type(s) of files to automatically transfer to the destination FTP 
server that you are configuring, using regular expressions.

Some rules examples are provided below:

Rule Result

.* To transfer all the files received, recorded or transcoded by the StreamHub

.*mp4 To transfer mp4 files only.

.*(mp4/mo) To transfer mp4 and mov files.

rec.* To transfer all the files recorded by the StreamHub.

.*_tr.mp4 To transfer all the files transcoded by the StreamHub.

14. Click the Test  button to make sure that the StreamHub can connect to the FTP destination 
and transfers the files to the destination FTP server according to the rules you set.

If there is any issue, check the network configuration, and refer to the Configuration Guide.

15. Click on Save.
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Using NDI Standard

Network Device Interface (NDI) is a standard used to receive, deliver, and control live video 
streams over an IP network, typically within a live production workflow. NDI uses a low latency 
and high quality compression codec, a typical HD stream (1080i) requiring about 100Mbps of data 
throughput.

StreamHub can support Full NDI, either for inputs or outputs. Please note that StreamHub does not 
support NDI HX nor HXv2.

NDI Inputs

StreamHub can receive the following protocols:

• Unicast UDP and TCP

• Multipath TCP

• Multicast UDP

No configuration is required. These protocols are automatically detected.

StreamHub can use simultaneously up to 3 discovery methods to combine and use multiple NDI 
sources on the network.

The 3 discovery methods available are:

• mDNS (Multicast DNS)

NDI Senders ‘advertise’ themselves on the network by emitting a multicast message which 
provides information about their IP address and port along with some other information. 
This is the discovery method used by default, no specific configuration is required on the 
StreamHub

• Active Polling through Extra IP list

◦ A list of IP addresses can be defined in the NDI input configuration, each IP address 
should correspond to a NDI source device

◦ StreamHub will issue an active query message over TCP to each configured NDI source 
device and ask for a list of NDI Sources which are on o?er

• Discovery Server (NDI Messaging server)

◦ Discovery server can be activated in Settings  > Network  > NDI.

◦ The NDI Discovery Server works by every NDI Source and every NDI receiver making a 
persistent socket connection to the server using TCP port 5959, and either announcing 
itself (sender), or constantly being informed of any changes in source availability 
(receiver).
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NDI Outputs

NDI outputs

• By default, only unicast transmission is activated.

• You can activate multicast transmission by clicking on Settings > Network  > NDI.

• Multicast mode activation will activate multicast transmission for all NDI outputs of the 
StreamHub server. It is not possible to mix unicast and multicast outputs on a same server.

StreamHub supports mDNS to allow NDI receivers to detect NDI streams coming from the 
StreamHub.

Optionally, an NDI Discovery server (NDI messaging server) can also be used, for example in the 
case mDNS is not possible on the network.

If an NDI Discovery server is set, mDNS will not be used by the NDI Outputs. It means receivers 
must be connected directly to the streamhub or to the same NDI Discovery server to see this 
source.

Note:

• To receive NDI video streams from third party devices, you need to configure NDI input 
profiles and define transmission settings (please see the Configuring IP Input Profiles 
chapter).

• In the OUTPUTS  section, the number of NDI outputs available depends on your 

StreamHub license. You can configure them by clicking on , then on . To get some 

help for configuration, click on .
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Managing User Accounts

When installing the application, only an Admin account is enabled. And only an Admin can manage 
accounts.

The Admin can:

• manage User  and Viewer  accounts (enabling/disabling , password, session timeout).

• decide of the general account locking policy.

• unlock accounts that may have been locked due to too many failed connections.

Setting an Account

Only the Admin can set User  and Viewer  accounts.

As an Admin, you can enable or disable accounts, decide of the session timeout, set password.

Logins cannot be modified:

Login user aviwest

Login viewer viewer

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. Click on Security.

3. Click on User  or Viewer.

4. Set the account as you wish.
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Managing the Account Locking Policy

By default, the application is set to lock an account when the user has entered 6 consecutive 
wrong passwords to log in to the StreamHub web interface.

You can disable this locking policy, or modify the number of attempts before locking the 
account.

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. Click on Security.

3. Click on Advanced.

4. Tick the Accounts locking box to enable the locking function.

5. Modify the value for the number of failed attempts authorized to log in before the account 
is locked.

Unlocking Accounts

If a user has entered too many wrong consecutive passwords (6 attempts set by default) 
logging to the web page, it is blocked to any new user.

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. Click on Security.

3. Click on Advanced.

4. Click on  to unlock any account that may be locked.
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Managing Samba and FTP Server Accounts

You can define the login and password used to access the Samba and FTP servers running on the 
StreamHub.

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. Click on Security.

3. Under the Samba & FTP Servers  tab, enter a login and define a password.

Note:
When using an FTP server, make sure that relevant ports are open in inbound to the 
StreamHub.
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Managing External Authentication through LDAP

It is possible to delegate authentication to an external active directory system through the use of 
LDAP.

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. Click on Security.

3. Under the LDAP  tab, tick the Enable LDAP binding option.

4. Fill in the fields to define the authentication:

Help from your IT manager may be required to fill in these fields.
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Uploading the SSL Certificate

It is possible to upload your own SSL certificate, used when accessing the StreamHub using HTTPS. 
By default, a self-signed SSL certificate is provided by Haivision.

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. Click on Security.

3. Click on Advanced.

4. In the SSL Certificate section, paste your SSL certificate and its key.

5. Click on Save.
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Changing the StreamHub Name

Setting a meaningful name for the StreamHub is particularly important, especially when there is 
a Manager application in your ecosystem or when you usually access the web interface of several 
StreamHub servers from a computer. This name appears in the browser tab.

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. Click on General.

3. Enter a new StreamHub Name.

Note:
It must include 3 characters minimum.

4. Click on Save.
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Managing the Software License

Checking the License

You can easily check the components and options of your StreamHub license from the web 
interface.

1. In the top right corner, click on admin.

2. Click on License.

The License details appear.

Note:

• From the 3.4 software version, your StreamHub license can be managed by our 
online license management application.

• We recommend you to contact our support team to obtain the authentication key 
that will be used to identify your product.

• This operation requires an access to the Internet and the TCP port 443 to be 
opened in outbound from the StreamHub.

Applying a License on the StreamHub

After receiving the updated license file, you have to apply it on the StreamHub.

1. Download the license file on the computer you use to access the web interface of the 
StreamHub application.

2. In the top right corner, click on admin.

3. Click on License.

4. To apply a new License, you can:
• Click on the bottom section of the screen, and browse for the License file. Then click on 
Open.

• Drag and drop the License file to the bottom section of the screen.

A success message appears indicating that the license is successfully applied on the 
StreamHub.

Field units will automatically be disconnected.

If the StreamHub displays another kind of message an issue has occurred. In that case, please 
contact Haivision's support team.

Note:
When applying a license in connected mode (.json file), make sure that the TCP port 443 
is open in outbound from the StreamHub.
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Maintaining the StreamHub Application

Note:
Only Administrators can access the admin menu to perform software maintenance 
operations on the StreamHub application.

Restarting the StreamHub Application

To restart the StreamHub application, please follow these steps:

1. In the menu bar, click on Tools.

2. Click on System.

3. Click on the Restart StreamHub  button.

A message prompts you to confirm.

• All online field units are disconnected from the StreamHub.

• Any action(s) in progress on the field units (Live or Forward) and on the StreamHub’s 
outputs are stopped.

Updating the StreamHub Application

Note:

• Updating the StreamHub application disconnects all the online field units from the 
StreamHub and it stops the action(s) in progress on the field units (Live or Forward) 
and on the StreamHub’s outputs.

• Refer to the release note about the version to be installed. Some releases may require 
an installation from the ISO. In that case, please follow instructions given in the 
Configuration Guide. If not, you simply need to follow the procedure below.

1. Download the new StreamHub application on the computer you are using to access the web 
interface of the StreamHub.

2. In the menu bar, click on Tools.

3. Click on System.

4. Click on the Update StreamHub  button.

The StreamHub application restarts after the update.

Note:
When updating the StreamHub application, the default admin  credentials are reset 
(login = admin / Password = password).
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Getting the Connection Profile

You can export the StreamHub profile to allow connection to MOJOPRO.

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. Click on General.

3. Click on the Connection Profile  button.
The IP address used to connect to the SreamHub is indicated.

Note:
You can modify the IP address or enter a hostname allowing the MOJOPRO to 
connect to the StreamHub.

4. Click on the Download  button.

You can save the .awc file to be imported into MOJOPRO application.

Managing the Configuration

The configuration includes all the StreamHub application’s settings. It does not include the 
server’s settings, such as the configuration of the network interfaces.

Exporting the Configuration

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. Click on General.

3. Click on the Export config  button.

4. Click on the Download  button.

This file is encrypted and cannot be read.

Importing the Configuration

If required, the admin can import a configuration file.

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. Click on General.

3. Click on the Import config  button.

4. Follow the instructions on screen to import the file.
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Restoring the Default Configuration (Factory Settings)

1. In the menu bar, click on Settings.

2. Click on General.

3. Click on the Restore factory settings  button.

4. Click Yes  to confirm.

Updating the Video Card Firmware

CAUTION:
This operation leads to disconnecting all online field units from the StreamHub and 
stopping actions in progress on the field units and on the StreamHub’s outputs (Live or 
Forward).

To restart the StreamHub software, please follow these steps:

The BlackMagic DeckLink video cards embedded into the StreamHub server require being up-
to-date. In addition to updating the drivers thanks the upgrade of the StreamHub, you also have 
to upgrade the firmware versions of the BlackMagic DeckLink video cards.

To update the video boards firmware:

1. Download the new StreamHub application on the computer you are using to access the web 
interface of the StreamHub.

2. In the menu bar, click on Tools.

3. Click on System.

4. Click on the Update Video Card Firmware  button.
• If the board is up to date, a message indicates that it does not need update.

• If the board is not up to date, a message indicates that an update and a reboot are 
required. Click the Yes button to start the update.
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Rebooting the StreamHub Server

To restart the StreamHub software, please follow these steps:

1. In the menu bar, click on Tools.

2. Click on System.

3. Click on the Restart Server  button.

Note:
Rebooting the StreamHub application disconnects all the online field units from the 
StreamHub and it stops the action(s) in progress on the field units (Live or Forward) 
and on the StreamHub’s outputs.

Halting the StreamHub Server

1. In the menu bar, click on Tools.

2. Click on System.

3. Click on the Halt Server  button.

Note:
Halting the StreamHub application disconnects all the online field units from the 
StreamHub and it stops the action(s) in progress on the field units (Live or Forward) 
and on the StreamHub’s outputs.
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Accessing the System Information

The System section informs about the system (Processor, Intel GPU Capability).

1. In the menu bar, click on Tools.

2. Click on System.

In the lower part of the section, you can also evaluate Decoding Capabilities  according to 
input video bitrates.
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Troubleshooting

If you experience troubles, this section may help you solve some issues.

Viewing the Logs

Click on the Tools  tab.

The Logs  page lists information, error and warning messages. By default, the page is 
automatically refreshed as soon as a new event occurs.

From the Logs  page, you can:

• filter events according to their type, using the  button.

• download the logs, using the  button.

The Logs  page is cleared after restarting the StreamHub  application and after rebooting the 
server. However, the downladable log file always includes the events occured over the past 7 
days.

Getting a Report File

Haivision's support team often asks for a report file in order to investigate the issues you may 
face. Only the admin can get a report file.

1. Click on Tools.

2. Click on System.

3. Click on the  button.

You can now send the report file by email to support@aviwest.com, along with the description 
of the issue you have faced as well as the date and time when it occured.

Errors on IP Outputs

Issue Cause Solutions

RTMP Client Mode

Improper URI The URI configured in the IP output 
profile is malformed.

On the StreamHub, deactivate the IP output, then go to the 
IP Output Profiles configuration page and type a valid URI. 
(e.g. a valid URI does not end with a slash character "/").

No DNS server configured on the 
StreamHub server.

Go to the StreamHub server’s settings menu in order to

check whether a DNS server is configured or not, configure 
a DNS server (please refer to the StreamHub Server Con-
figuration and Advanced Guide).

DNS issue

The DNS server does not send any 
address for the domain name.

The StreamHub tries to establish a connection every 30 
seconds. If the problem persists:

On the StreamHub, deactivate the IP output.

Go to the IP Output Profiles configuration page and check 
that the domain name included in the URI is correct.

Use the "ping" command, from a computer with the same 
network configuration as the StreamHub server (i.e. which 
is on the same LAN, with the same gateway and the same 
DNS server configured) to checks whether the domain 
name does exist on the DNS server.
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Issue Cause Solutions

The DNS server does not exist or it is 
not responding.

The DNS server may be temporarily not responding, for in-
stance if an update is in progress. To check the availability 
of the DNS server configured on the StreamHub server:

Go to the StreamHub server’s settings menu (please re-
fer to the StreamHub Server Installation and Configuration 
Guide) in order to check the DNS server which is config-
ured.

Use the "ping" command, from a computer with the same 
network configuration as the StreamHub server (i.e. which 
is on the same LAN, with the same gateway and the same 
DNS server configured) to checks whether the DNS server 
responds or not.

Connection timed out No ICMP response received after 
the RTMP connection request of the 
StreamHub client.

The StreamHub tries to establish a connection every 30 
seconds. If the problem persists:

Check the network, especially if a firewall or a proxy serv-
er could block the stream without sending any ICMP mes-
sage.

Host unreachable The RTMP server cannot be reached. The StreamHub tries to establish a connection every 30 
seconds. If the problem persists:

Use the "ping" or "trace route" command, from a comput-
er with the same network configuration as the StreamHub 
server (i.e. which is on the same LAN and with the same 
gateway configured) to check the network.  

If possible, check whether the RTMP server is started or 
not.

The domain name or the IP address 
configured in the URI is incorrect 
(e.g. it can be another server).

On the StreamHub, deactivate the IP output and then go to 
the IP Output Profiles configuration page and check that 
the IP address and domain name are those of the RTMP 
server to which the stream should be directed.

The distant server is started, howev-
er the RTMP service is not started.

Start the RTMP service on the distant server.

Connection refused

Port issue Check the port configured on the RTMP server for the 
RTMP service.

On the StreamHub, deactivate the IP output.

If the port configured on the RTMP server is not the default 
one (i.e. TCP 1935), go to the IP Output Profiles configura-
tion page of the StreamHub and modify the URI in order to 
mention the port in it (please see Creating an RTMP Out-
put).

Not RTMP server A service does exist for the URI (ad-
dress and port), however it is proba-
bly not an RTMP service.

On the StreamHub, deactivate the IP output.

Go to the IP Output Profiles configuration page of the 
StreamHub and check the URI configured for this RTMP 
server, it may be the URI of another server and/or the port 
included in the URI is incorrect.

For instance, if the RTMP server with the hostname 
"youtube.com" has a web service, using TCP port 8888, 
and an RTMP service, using TCP 1935:

The URI "rtmp://youtube.com :8888/live/stream" directs 
toward the web service of the server (because the port 
8888 is dedicated to the HTTP service and not to the RTMP 
service)

In this example, in order to fix the issue, delete the port 
number (":8888") from the URI, or replace it with the port 
corresponding to the RTMP service, which is ":1935".

The stream key is already used (e.g. 
trying to publish a stream that is al-
ready published on a Wowza serv-
er configured with the option "Dupli-
cate Stream Keys").

Stop the other client using the stream key.

The stream key/ application name / 
instance name is incorrect (on 
Youtube Live for instance).

Check the RTMP URI: the instance name, if any, the applica-
tion name and the stream key.

RTMP stream refused

Problem with the login and/or pass-
word.

Check the authentication of the IP output.

Connection lost The TCP connection between the 
StreamHub server and the RTMP 
server has been lost during the 
transmission.

Look at the error code returned on next connection: the 
connection error message appears about 30 seconds after 
the message "connection lost".

Overrun error The RTMP connection does not 
have a sufficient network bitrate to 
transmit the incoming stream to its 
clients.

The StreamHub tries to establish a connection every 30 
seconds. If the problem persists:

If the Live profile configured on the field unit is on VBR 
mode, lower the video bitrate using the control slider 
"capped bitrate" which is on the page of StreamHub.

If the Live profile configured on the field unit is on CBR 
mode, stop the Live transmission on the field unit and se-
lect another Live profile configured with a lower video bi-
trate. Then, restart the Live transmission on the field unit.
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Issue Cause Solutions
Increase the bitrate of the Internet connection: download 
speed of the RTMP server and/or the upload speed of the 
StreamHub.

Find a potential network disrupting element (for instance 
another traffic, e.g. a TS stream, consuming the band-
width).

TS over IP

The video freezes (client side) The latency is too low. On the StreamHub, disable the IP output.

In the Output section, Open th TS output parameters and 
increase the TS bitrate for the TS output.

The incoming stream bitrate is too 
high regarding the TS bitrate config-
ured on the TS output settings.

Several potential solutions:

If the incoming live directed to the TS output is configured 
with the VBR bitrate mode, you can lower the video bitrate 
from the input page using the control slider.

On the StreamHub, deactivate the IP output.

Go to the IP Output Profiles configuration page of the 
StreamHub and increase the TS bitrate  and/or the Delay 
for the TS output. To set the TS bitrate, please read the 
recommendations about Creating a TS output profile.

Many dropped packets on the 
TS output

Network is overloaded Check the whole chain, from the field unit to the 
StreamHub and from the StreamHub to the IRD, to try to 
identify a potential network disrupting element (for in-
stance another traffic consuming the bandwidth).

Make sure that the upload speed of the StreamHub is suffi-
cient (for more details, please refer to the StreamHub Serv-
er Installation and Configuration Guide).

Make sure that the download speed of the IRD is sufficient 
to receive the stream.

RTSP

No video on the player There is a proxy, gateway or firewall 
on the LAN to which is connected 
the client appliance

Configure the player to request RTSP over TCP (interleave 
mode).

For instance, on VLC: go to "tools > preferences > (Show 
all settings) > Input / codecs > demuxers > RTP/RTSP" and 
tick "use RTP over RTSP (TCP)".

SST

Input is busy The input of the receiving 
StreamHub is already used.

Select another input that is not already used.

Input is disabled The input of the receiving 
StreamHub is not set with a 
SafeStream protocol.

Select another input that is set with the SafeStream proto-
col.

Or

Set the input on the receiving StreamHub with SafeStream 
protocol.

Host unreachable The Destination server cannot be 
reached

Check the IP address and the Manager Port configured for 
the Host server:

- In the Host server Web interface, go to Settings > Gener-
al> and check the Manager Port.

- In the receiver server Web interface, go to Settings > IP 
Output Profiles and select the SST Profile assigned to the 
Host Server. Check that the IP Address and the Manager 
Port are the same as in the Host server Web interface. 

Intercom Errors

Issue Cause Solutions

Not allowed by license The Intercom function is not available because the license 
does not allow it.

You need to request a license update, please contact your 
sales area manager.

Input: not configured

Output: not configured

Go to the Intercom configuration page of the StreamHub 
and configure the input and/or the output. (Please see Set-
ting up the Intercom Function).

Error on Intercom

(Input/Output: invalid configuration)

Check that the sound card is properly connected to one of 
the USB 2.0 ports of the StreamHub server.

Go to the Intercom configuration page of the StreamHub 
and check the configuration of the inputs and outputs for 
the Intercom Function (please see Setting up the Intercom 
Function). Restart the StreamHub application.
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Record Errors

Issue Cause Solutions

Not allowed by license The record function is not available because the license 
does not allow it.

You need to request a license update, please contact your 
sales area manager.

No more space left on disk The internal hard drive disk(s) of the server is full.
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Best practices for Streaming Standard IP Protocols

In order to obtain the best possible results through the StreamHub's IP outputs configured for 
standard IP protocols, please follow the below guidelines.

1. Make sure that the license applied on the StreamHub  includes IP outputs.

2. Draw a network architecture diagram to understand the whole chain and identify potential 
network bitrate bottleneck(s).

3. Choose the proper IP protocol according to:
• the location of the targeted audience,

• the network architecture (LAN with or without firewall, Wan),

• the final points (CDNs, media servers or IRDs, types of devices and players).

4. Adjust the settings on the Haivision  field unit according to the IP protocol that you want to use.

5. For RTMP, HLS or RTSP protocols:
• We recommend using a progressive source: 720p or 1080p highly recommended.

• CDN's often recommend specific settings for audio and video bitrates according to the 
resolution required. (For example: Youtube provides online help).

• You can also use the StreamHub  transcoder capabilities to make your video/audio streams 
compliant with your CDN or your Social Media Platform.

6. Make sure that the upload and download speed of the StreamHub  is suDcient. Please refer to 
the StreamHub  Installation and Configuration Guide.

7. We strongly recommend performing a test before the event.
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Contact Us

General Support North America (Toll-Free)

1 (877) 224-5445

International

1 (514) 334-5445

and choose from the following:

Sales - 1, Cloud Services - 3, Support - 4

Managed Services U.S. and International

1 (512) 220-3463

Fax 1 (514) 334-0088

Support Portal https://support.haivision.com

Product Information info@haivision.com
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